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EDF in one slide 

 A leading player in the energy market, active in all areas of electricity from generation to 

trading and network management.  

 Balance between regulated and deregulated activities. 

 Engineering and operating generation plants and networks.  

 Leader in the French and UK electricity markets, solid positions in Italy and numerous 

other European countries; industrial operations in Asia and the United States 

 

37 million 
customers worldwide 

158,842 
employees worldwide 

630,4 TWh 
electricity generation worldwide 

€65.2 billion 
in sales 

108.9g of CO2 
per kWh generated 
(CO2  emissions from EDF Group electricity 
and heat generation) 



Focus on France 

EDF generation : 

19 nuclear power plants, 58 reactors  

30 Thermal units 

450 Hydro units 

Wind farms 

Solar plants 

EDF Networks (through regulated affiliates RTE and ERDF) 

Customers : 28 millions  

All activities concerned by climate change 

 

 

 



Why electicity industry is concerned? 

 

Offer/Demand is sensitive to climate hazards 

Demand :   temperature (heating), cloudiness (lighting) 

Networks :  storms, freezing conditions, heavy snow, wind 

Generation : snow and rain regimes of rivers , temperature of cold source of 

thermal power plants (coal, gas, nuclear); renewable energy (solar, wind);  

All decisions cycles are concerned 

Management forecasting (from Day-1 to 3-5 years) with installations set 

Designing electric facilities at mid long term (life time > 40 years) 

Impact of crisis are visible and sensitive  

 

 

 



Two concepts 

Resistance :  
capacity of our installations to resist to climate hazards –  

based on statistical approach, on historical knowledge, on capacity to predict 

 

Resilience :  
capacity of our operation teams to face extraodinary events allowing to  

Guarantee the safety of our equipments 

Guarantee  the vital services to customers 

Recover a normal situation on the shortest timeframe 

 
 

In which collaboration with Public Authorities is needed 

 



3 time scales 

Today 
Organisation and anticipation 

crisis 

Training, Information, dialogue 

New tools (forcasting) 
 

 

Mid term 
Adapt our equipments 

EPR construction 

Evolution of existing plants  
water rarity 

Air temperature increasing 

Water cooling systems 

 

Long term  

Develop knowledge 

Infrastructure evolution 



Climate crisis 

Storms  

Lothar & Martin : december 1999 

network 

Generation - Blayais 

Xynthia storm  

Network 

Floods 

South of France : 2002 

Network and generation 

Heavy snow 2002 

Network 

Canicula 2003 and 2006 

Stress on hydro ressources 

High air temperature 

Very high water river temperature 

Generation   

Droughts  

Generation  

…. 

 



Return of experience after crisis 

Resistance 
decision to transform aerial lines into underground lines;  

decision to invest in some power plants to elevate the dikes to increase resistance to 

floods; 

decision to prepare existing assets on climate change consequences, 
Collaboration with authorities is needed (Piketti commission, ASN, …) 

Resilience 
Decison to create the FIRE (Intervention Force on electricity networks) (manpower and 

equipments) to face extraordinary event,  
Relation with national local authorities is needed (organisation) 

Decision to build in Antilles islands wind farms which can be lied on the ground in case of 

cyclonic events, 

More recently decision to create FARN (Intervention Force on nuclear plants) to face 

extraordinary events. 
 Relation with safety authority needed 

 
 



Preparation of future 

 

Preparing each year the next summer (water issues) 

Along the years a permanent group involving EDF and administrative authorities have been set up in 

order to review on a regular basis problems and questions that could be related to a warmer than 

normal summer (heat wave) 

This helps to anticipate possible regulation adaptation(heat release in rivers) 

Contributing to the national adaptation strategy 

EDF has been active in the preparation of the national adaptation to climate change strategy,in the 

relevant groups of statekholders pointing out the necessity to adapt existing and future infrastructure 

but also the regulation itself 

Develop knowledge 

EDF is active through its R and D Division to Develop new operating environmentally-oriented tools 

and to Improve generation system planning optimization tools, at each time horizons : yearly, 

weekly, daily, with collaboration with meteo authorities, and more generally to investigate long terme 

climate change consequences. 

 

 

 



Conclusion 

Public Private collaboration 
 

 

Key success factors 

Anticipation 

Clear organisation between authorities and industrials (to manage crisis but not only) 

Mutual knowledge and mutual recognition of skills between public and private actors 

Mutual volontee to go on. 

 

Tomorrow, Key issue :  

regulation between resistance and resilience. 

 



Annex: 

 

EDF Group’s Strategy on adaptation 

to climate change 



Adapting existing assets to climate change, preparing new assets 

accordingly, emergency preparation and R&D on climate change 

impacts 

Adapting existing facilities bound to stay in the landscape for a long time 
Adapt our facilities, operating processes, in addition to the Climate Hazards Plan 
 

Mainstreaming the expected consequences of climate change into our design of 
future assets and facilities 
Changes in our energy mix from the onset of the design phase, the future 
climate is one of the design parameters for future power generation facilities 
 

Boosting our resilience to extreme climate events - Direct application of our 
Climate Hazard Plan - Preparing for crisis management 
Prevent an extreme climate event from having catastrophic impacts, and return 
to initial status as early as possible 
 

Activating the right R&D to address the right topics 
Deliver information on the latest breakthroughs about the predictable effects of 
climate change Provide support to define their impacts on our facilities and 
organisations Contribute to the construction of our future asset base 
 


